Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CEO_JJ says:
::walking out of airlock from the Thomas, heading for TL then OPS::

CNS_Savar says:
::In OPS, manning the Tactical station::

Eng_Craig says:
::following JJ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A communication comes in from SFC.

CTO_Matt says:
::stands at the Tactical station, watching for incoming ships, making sure no Domintion or Breehn ships are approaching::

Host CO_Reed says:
::standing in Station Ops, getting over his headache::

Eng_Craig says:
::enters TL with JJ:: Comp: OPS

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Captain, a message is coming in from SFC.

CEO_JJ says:
EO: We need to get the Thomas ready for action ASAP, and the station's defenses need work as well

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: aye sir

Host CO_Reed says:
CNS:  I'll take it in my ready room.  ::walks to the door::

CEO_JJ says:
EO: How much training did you get at the Academy for Bio-Neural Gel Packs

CNS_Savar says:
::Transfers comm signal to ready room::

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: only a little.... I know the basics

Host CO_Reed says:
::sits down in his chair and presses the "On" button on his computer::

CEO_JJ says:
EO: I've had some experience with them, I should work with the Thomas Repair teams, you should stay on the station and affect repairs here

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: aye sir

CEO_JJ says:
::TL Stops both of us exit and walk over to the Engineering Station::

Eng_Craig says:
::follows jj to the Eng station

Eng_Craig says:
::

Host CO_Reed says:
::waits for the message to come through::

CEO_JJ says:
Counselor: How's everything going?

CNS_Savar says:
A group of civilian frieghters came to the station requesting refuge.  I'm at your station right now.

CEO_JJ says:
EO: Begin running diagnostics on station systems and complete the damage report

Host SFC says:
COMM:Reed: Captain, any minute now, you will receive a runabout containing a certain Starfleet Captain.  Her name is Robin Wells.  She will be on Arcadia to help you to recover te USS Titan.  Titan has been lost somewhere in the Crestana System.

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: Running diagnostic now, sir

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: I am physically undamaged, Chief.

CEO_JJ says:
::access the computer banks and retrieves the damage reports from the Thomas::

Host SFC says:
COMM:Reed: You are to use whatever means necessary to determine exactly what happened to Titan and recover her.

Host CO_Reed says:
*CTO*:  Can you detect any Runabouts heading towards the station on the sensors?

Eng_Craig says:
::console beeps as diagnostic is completed::

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: Sir it seems that everything is in order

Host SFC says:
COMM:Reed: SFC out.

Host CO_Reed says:
::checks the authenticity of the message, then closes it and heads back to operations::

CTO_Matt says:
*CO* Yes, Sir, one coming into range now.

Host CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Hail it, please.

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Yes Sir.  ::sends out a hail to the approaching ship::

Host CO_Reed says:
::watches the viewscreen::

CO_Scott says:
@:: in runabout  just coming into sensor range, her  husband is also aboard::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to a science station::

CO_Scott says:
@COMM:  Arcadia :  This is the shuttle craft  Osage  requesting docking.

CTO_Matt says:
::retakes his station from the CNS::

Host CO_Reed says:
COMM: Osage:  Captain Wells, I presume?  We will clear a docking bay for you.  One moment please.

Host CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Do we have any docking bays available?

CO_Scott says:
COMM:  Arcadia:   Ye this is captain  Scott.  we are   holdingpostion.  it has been a long time   captain Reed.

CTO_Matt says:
::checks for availiable docking bays::  CO:  Yes Sir, we have a docking bay available.

Host CO_Reed says:
CTO:  Forward the information onto the runabout.

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Yes Sir.  ::sends the information to the runabout::

Eng_Craig says:
::Runs level 4 Diagnostic on the M/ARA

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After receiving the required information, the runabout docks smoothly.

Eng_Craig says:
::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, the runabout has docked.

CO_Scott says:
@:: feels jolt as the runabout  docks::

Host CO_Reed says:
::nods to the CTO, then walks to the docking bay::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Reed moves with a Vulcan's typiocal quickness to the docking bay.

CO_Scott says:
:: unstraps  and  goes to   hatch with her husband on her arm and cat's in tow::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Osage:  Runabout Osage, you have completed docking procedures.

Host CO_Reed says:
::stands outside the bay with his hands behind his back::

CO_Scott says:
::walks up to   Reed::   captain Reed I presume?

Host CO_Reed says:
::almost smiles::  CO:  That would be me.  I understand that there has been a bit of a problem.

CO_Scott says:
Reed:   beg your pardon?  i was under the impression that i was to meet the  titan here.

Host CO_Reed says:
Scott:  Strange.  My orders where somewhat different.  This way, please.  ::extends arm and points down the corridor::

CO_Scott says:
::send Allan to their quarters and follows  Reed::   i woudl like to know what has happened to my ship.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Reed and Scott arrive at Reed's RR.

CO_Scott says:
::follows Reed::

Host CO_Reed says:
Scott:  Well, my orders where to find out what had happened, and I was told that you were going to assist me.  Let me show you the orders I received, perhaps they will explain it better.  ::activates console::

CEO_JJ says:
::Still in ops working:: EO: here's the list of damage on the Thomas, assign engineers to the station and the ship, send a 3 to 1 ratio the station is bigger than the Thomas we don't need half half

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: aye sir

Host CO_Reed says:
::replays the orders::

Eng_Craig says:
::activates comm and starts delagating work::

CO_Scott says:
Reed:  I have no knoledge of this.  I  just recived orders to meet the titan here, but with the war I'm sure SFC had a reason for what they did.  :: reads over the orders::

CTO_Matt says:
::continues to scan the area, watching for anything out of the ordinary::

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: The Thomas is going to go in a few i think sir

CEO_JJ says:
EO: Well I will be on the Thomas. CNS: Can you transport me to Thomas' ME? ::Stpes on transport pad::

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: Au revoir

CO_Scott says:
::looks back up::  Reed:  any leads  on to what happened to it?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After reviewing the orders, Reed and Scott proceed quickly to the USS Thomas.  The rest of the Thomas' crew files on board too.

CNS_Savar says:
::Somehow miraculously transport the CEO from the science station::

Host CO_Reed says:
::while walking::  Scott:  The orders indicated that the Titan was lost in the Crestana System.  Anything more than that, I don't know.

CO_Scott says:
::walking::   Reed:   sounds like we have a mystery on our hands

CEO_JJ says:
@::sees that the room is mostly empty:: ::walks over to a station and looks at who has been assigned to what, notices that the shields and weapons have been repaired already::

CNS_Savar says:
@:: Walks on board the Thomas and takes the special Counselor chair to the side of the Captain's chair::

Eng_Craig says:
CTO: well now what do we do?

Eng_Craig says:
::as he looks at the empty OPS

Eng_Craig says:
::

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  It appears that we have a station to run.  Orgainze and coordinate the engineers for repairing the station.  It seems I have refugees to deal with.

CEO_JJ says:
@::Notices that the warp core is still unable to reach peak performance::

Eng_Craig says:
CTO: Sir.....the station is in complete and working order .......for once

Host CO_Reed says:
::sits in his chair, offering the other seat to the other Captain::

Host CO_Reed says:
<@>

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Thomas leaves the station and arrives quickly at the edge of the Crestana System.

CO_Scott says:
@:: takes  XO seat  ::

CEO_JJ says:
@::finishes fixing the warp core:: *CO*: Sir, ironic isn't it I just found the problem with the warp core but we don't need it at the moment ::all smiles::

Host CO_Reed says:
@CSO:  Can you find the Titan on scanners?

CO_Scott says:
@::raises eyebrow at CEO  but  turns back at  viewscreen::

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  The, it seems you have just volunteered to be my liason with the refugees.  :)

Eng_Craig says:
CTO: DOH ::looks around for something to break::

CNS_Savar says:
::Takes science station:: CO: The Titan is not on sensors.

CEO_JJ says:
@::finishes up some cleaning work, putting panels back on bulkheads and then heads for the Bridge::

Host CO_Reed says:
@<CSO>CO:  No, sir, just a large black hole and some planetary debris.

CEO_JJ says:
@::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge and step on it.

T_CTO says:
$@:: on Vulcan in environmental suit, watching the radiation guage slowly climbing::  *ACO*:  Sir the planet has taken a fair amount of hits from the Dominion bombardment, radiation levels are climbing.  No signs of survivors yet.

T-OPS_T says:
$@::looks at every that is here on the planet::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$*T_CTO* Keep searching

T_FCO_J says:
$ACO:  Sir, if I may, I need to speak to you.

T_CTO says:
$@*ACO*:  Aye sir.

T-CNS_F says:
$:: at ops station ::

T-OPS_T says:
$@CTO: It looks like there is something north of here

CNS_Savar says:
@CO: The sun appears to be slightly unstable.

CEO_JJ says:
@::TL stops and doors open to reviel bridge:: ::Walks onto the Bridge and takes the open OPS station::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T_FCO: Okay, head to the ready Room and I will be in. In a moment

CO_Scott says:
@CSO:   what is the make up of the plantry depris?  any  sign of  hit's from fedration or  dominion phaser hits?

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  Thank you sir.  ::Heads to the RR::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$TCNS: you have the bridge

Eng_Craig says:
::gestures to the CTO:: Shall we attend the Refuges?

T_CTO says:
$Ops:  Can you be more specific?

CNS_Savar says:
Scott: I will attempt to run comparitave scans.

CEO_JJ says:
@::does a standard system check and makes sure power is flowing correctly::

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: Not realy just some energy signs something big

T-CNS_F says:
$TACO: aye sir

T-ACO-Gab says:
$TCNS: report every and anything that occurs to me ASAP, understood!

CEO_JJ says:
@::wonders what the FCO is doing just sitting at the Conn::

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: Let's start walking

CNS_Savar says:
@:: Runs scans of debris for energy signatures :: Scott: The debris was torn apart by gravametric forces from the black hole.

T-CNS_F says:
$: watches at OPS station the AT::

T_CTO says:
$T-Ops:  Big as in a crater full of radiation, or big as in a power source?

T-ACO-Gab says:
::walks into the RR and sits behind the desk::

CEO_JJ says:
@::returns to the diagnostics coming in::

Host CaptGran says:
COMM: Arcadia: Do we have permission to come aboard?

FCO_Rhen says:
@::sitting at the helm, wondering what everyone thinks is so hard about flying a starship::

T-CNS_F says:
$TACO:: yes sir::

Host CO_Reed says:
CNS:  While you're scanning, can you pick up any federation signatures in the area?  Can you tell if a ship may have been pulled into the black hole?

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  Sir, this is of a personal matter.

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  I suppose that you should see as to what they want.  Remember, this station is still under Martial Law and all of what is actually going on here.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T_FCO: go ahead ...

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: Power, there isn't radiation within 5 kilometeres from there

CO_Scott says:
@::mumbles::  at least there was no phaser fire   on the planets.

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: where should we put them? CB's 4-8?

T_CTO says:
$::looks at tricorder::  Uh-huh ::said under breath::  T-Ops:  Well lets check it out.

Host CO_Reed says:
FCO:  Steer clear of that black hole, please.  ::grins::

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  Well, to start off.  As you know, I've been protecting Nova for a while.  Being in the same quarters as her hasn't helped either.

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: Let start wealking

CEO_JJ says:
@CO_Reed: Sir, I am glad to report that all the systems on the ship have been repaired and are running at optimum effiency

CTO_Matt says:
Craig, we have no cargo bays available...they are all filled with labs.

Eng_Craig says:
Matt; oh.....

Host CO_Reed says:
<@>

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T_FCO: go on..

CNS_Savar says:
@::Scans BH:: COs: A federation signature is showing up on sensors.  It appears to have gone through the BH.

T_CTO says:
$T_Ops: After you Ensign.

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: what about the Civvie quarters?

T-OPS_T says:
$::start to walk walk north::

Host CO_Reed says:
@CEO:  Just wait..  ::grins some more::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::plots a course to keep them clear of the singularity's accretion disk::  CO: Gladly sir>  ::grins::

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  What I'd like to say to you..  is I'm sorry....  duty comes before all and I let that slip away.  It wasn't Cardassian of me.

CO_Scott says:
@CNS:   Is it that of the Titan?

CNS_Savar says:
@Scott: The computer is working on that.

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  We are not allowed to have any civilians on this station.  That is why all civilians were removed several months ago when this station was turned into what it is now.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas feels sluggish, like a wet sponge, as it tries to keep clear of the BH>

CEO_JJ says:
@::feels bad about that reply::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T-FCO: having emotions for anyone is not wrong or evil ... and I know that you ment well ..

T_CTO says:
$::Continues to monitor radiation levels, probably getting fallout drifting in on the wind. Still gives him the creeps::

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: Thats what im saying those quarters are all empty.....

FCO_Rhen says:
@::diverts power to the structural integrity field and manuevering thrusters to compensate for gravimetric distortions::

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: This isn't no walk in the park

Host CO_Reed says:
@FCO:  Based on our knowledge of quantum singularities, what do you think the chances are a ship could have survived had it entered the hole?

CNS_Savar says:
@COs: The Federation signature could be the Titan.  Gravametric distortions have warped the signature.  It is impossible to tell what ship it is.. or was.

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  Ever since I left my people..  the Cardassian in me has been diminishing and the terran part of me augmenting.  Although i prefer the Cardassian.  It wasn't right for me to put this crew....

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T-FCO: is that all?

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  No, those quarters are not available.  Either they are being used by the scientists for their quarters or they have been turned into something else.  The Promeade has been closed as well.

CEO_JJ says:
@FCO: I am going to transfer some more power from the core to the IDF

Eng_Craig says:
COMM: Capt. Gran: Sir would you please dock your ships and we will find you quarters

T_CTO says:
$T_Ops:  Isn't this why you joined Starfleet?  To see interesting new places?

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  In danger.  Can we continue being friends sir?

FCO_Rhen says:
@CO: If it's warp core was functioning, it should be able to go in, coming out could be troublesome.

CEO_JJ says:
@::begins the commands::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After Titan destroyed the Dominion vessel, the inhabitants of Vulcan greet them with open arms.  They ask what they can do to repay them.

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: Yes, Look here people are coming

FCO_Rhen says:
@CEO: Thanks for watching my back Chief.  ::grins at the CEO::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T-FCO: when the new CO arrives we will discuse that then ...

Host CaptGran says:
COMM: AS: And just where do we dock?  It seems that you are full already.

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  Yes sir.  Thank you.

T_CTO says:
$*ACO*:  Sir, we've made contact with the locals, they are offering aid.

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: Well what should we ask of them, ::looks at CTO::

Host CO_Reed says:
@FCO:  Could a sensor probe survive entry into the hole?  Perhaps that could provide us with further information.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$*T-CTO* Understood ... all I want for now is information

T-CNS_F says:
$*T-ACO: sir contact from the AT::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::grins::  CO: Fortunately we can afford to lose a probe, so it doesn't have to come out.

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: ::snaps his finger:: What about S_Nova?

T_CTO says:
$Vulcans:  You might be able to help one of our crewmembers.  Do any of you have experience with katras?

Eng_Craig says:
COMM: Capt. Gran: Please dock one at a time in the main Starship docking port

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  let me handle this.

CEO_JJ says:
@::prepares a class 9 probe just in case::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$*t-CNS* I know I have already responded to them

Host CO_Reed says:
@CNS:  Prepare a probe to launch into the black hole.

Host CaptGran says:
COMM: AS: Understood, but this could take some time.

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: be my guest

CNS_Savar says:
@::Prepares probe:: CO: Probe readied.  Firing at your discression.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two of the vessels move towards the station's docks.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$::leaves the RR::

T_CTO says:
$Vulcans:  Information would also be helpful, such as why the Jem'Hadar were bombarding your planet, and what happend to the Federation?

T_FCO_J says:
::Leaves teh RR and goes to FC::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::looks at the viewscreen::  Self: seen one quantum singularity, seen 'em all...

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Gran:  Sir, this is Chief Tactical Officer of Arcadia Station, acting CO until Capt. Reed returns.

Host CO_Reed says:
@CNS:  Launch it, and display the readings on the main viewer.

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: We will put the Refugees in empty Civilian quarters and  use tractor beams to keep the ships at station keeping around the Station

CNS_Savar says:
@CO: Probe away.

T_CTO says:
$Vulcans: That would be greatly appreciated.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$*T-CTo* ask the locals if they can assist our crewmember(fast) with her problem

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: It's what we need

CNS_Savar says:
@::Readings from the probe now displayed on front viewer::

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: now we need So_Nova

T_CTO says:
$*ACO*:  Already done sir.  They say they can, and they may be able to tell us where we are, and what goes on in this universe.

CEO_JJ says:
@::watches view screen:: ::takes the readings runs a simulation with a Nebula Class::

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: sound good?

Host CO_Reed says:
@::reads the viewscreen at Vulcan speed::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$*TCTO* understood

CO_Scott says:
@:: keeps eyes  on  the  Veiwscreen::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The probes readings become distorted soon after launch.

FCO_Rhen says:
@::shakes his head as the readings are displayed on the viewscreen, obstructing the blackhole, it was such a pretty void::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$CNS: ready ens Fast for transport to the surface...also accompany her to the surface

T_CTO says:
$T-Ops:  I'm sure the CO will take care of it.

CNS_Savar says:
@CO: Sir, I'm losing contact with the probe... the readings are distorted.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the probe enters the BH, it disappears.  The BH suddenly expands 2 AU's and engulfs Thomas.

T-OPS_T says:
$CTO: I think we should find some place to go to

T_FCO_J says:
$::Looking over the readings that he is getting from FC::

CO_Scott says:
thinks::  what the....

CEO_JJ says:
@::Uh no::

CO_Scott says:
<@>

Host CO_Reed says:
@::blink::

CEO_JJ says:
@::transfers _more_ power to the thrusters and SIF::

T_CTO says:
$Ops:  Take a look around, I'm going to get more information from our hosts.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$*T-OPS* Return to the Titan immediately

CNS_Savar says:
@CO: I would believe that we are not where we were a couple seconds ago.

T-OPS_T says:
$*T-ACO* Yes sir

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The view from the Thomas does not change much.  Thomas is deposited in a star system with minor bouncing around.

FCO_Rhen says:
@::overhears::  CNS: Access what records we have on singularities.  We might be able to compensate for the distortion.

T-OPS_T says:
::beams up::

T_CTO says:
$::continues to discuss matters with the Vulcans, learning what the current political situation is::

T-CNS_F says:
$ T-ACO: sir shouldn't yannis go she trusts him more ,sir.

CO_Scott says:
@ all: status

T-OPS_T says:
::walks out of TPR1 heads for the bridge::

Host CO_Reed says:
@::wondering what just happened::

CNS_Savar says:
@Scott: We appear to be in another universe...

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T-CNS: No, I want you to do it

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  

T-OPS_T says:
::enetrs the bridge:: $ACO: Yes sir?

T_FCO_J says:
$T-CNS:  Its alright counselor....  its better if you take her so i don't get distracted from my duty.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T-OPS: Take your station

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: Yes???

CEO_JJ says:
@CO: Sir the Titan had a 60/40 chance of survival assuming that it was at warp

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The refugees begin pouring onto the station and much confusion results.

T-OPS_T says:
$T-ACO: Aye, Sir

T_FCO_J says:
$T-OPS:  Did you see any Cardassians on the surface John?

T_CTO says:
$::Continues to converse with his hosts while waiting for Fast to be beamed down::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::overhears the CEO::  CEO: wonderful odds...::sighs::

CO_Scott says:
@CEO:  that isn't very reasuring.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas detects a planetary system much like Vulcan with a vessel in orbit around one planet.  It bears a Federation signature.

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Security, direct all refugees to the Promeade and security cells and keep there there.

Host CO_Reed says:
@CNS:  Attempt to determine the current stardate, and see if the stars are all where they should be.

T-OPS_T says:
$T-FCO: Yes at a disant, the Vuclans meet us first

T-OPS_T says:
::looks at his station::

T-CNS_F says:
$T-ACO: yes, sir:: Fast :: meet me in TR 3:: :: leaves OPS station and heads for TL::

CNS_Savar says:
@CO: I will attempt to do that, but the scanners will take some time to adjust.

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: sir we dont have enough room for that.....

T_FCO_J says:
$T-OPS:  This must mean that they are actually friends now.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Recalibrates scanners::

CEO_JJ says:
@::begins some diagnostics::

T_CTO says:
$::wishes Loren or Shevat were here seeing how these are their people.  Well sort of::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Security:  Aye, Sir.

T-OPS_T says:
$ALL: Hey everyone, I have another Fedartion Ship on senors

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T-OPS: open hailing frequencies

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  I don't care.  We cannot have them wandering around the station.  The Promeade and security cells are the best places we can watch them and keep them away from the high security cells.

T-OPS_T says:
$::hails vessel::

T-OPS_T says:
$ACO: go ahead

CNS_Savar says:
@CO: The sensors show another vessel...readings indicate it may be the Titan.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$COMM: Unknown federation Ship: this is the USS Titan ...please identify yourself

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: Look we can keep about 500 people in all of those places

T_FCO_J says:
$::Listens intentively::

T_CTO says:
$::finds the fact that the Dominion won the war in this universe very disturbing,  wonders if more Dominion vessels will be on the way::

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: There are over 5000 refugees on those ships....at least

T-OPS_T says:
$::listens::

CNS_Savar says:
@CO: We are being hailed.

Host CO_Reed says:
@COMM: Titan:  This is the USS Thomas.

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  Then, we will have to rotate them on and off the station.

T-OPS_T says:
$::YES!::

T-CNS_F says:
$:: arrives on Planet with Fast , and see the CTO talking to somme people::

CTO_Matt says:
Craig:  I cannot allow the security of this station and that of the scientist to be compromised.

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  It must be the crew of Arcadia Station.

Host CO_Reed says:
@::whispers to Scott::  Does anything seem odd about this to you?

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: Look we just cant DO that.... we dont have the docking space or the transferable supplies

T-ACO-Gab says:
$COMM: USS Thomas: are we glad to see you ... we have not seen a federation ship for a few days

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T_FCO: It is possible

FCO_Rhen says:
@CNS: If you would be so kind as to route their coordinates to the helm, I'll set a intercept course.  ::grins::

CEO_JJ2 says:
@::glad to see the Titan in one piece:: ::seeing as how bad it could have been::

Host CO_Reed says:
@COMM: Titan:  How long have you been here?

T_CTO says:
$T_Cns:  Counselor, good to see you.  The Vulcans believe they can help Ens. Fast.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Sens co-ords to FCO::

T-CNS_F says:
$: walks over to CTO with Fast and nod s to the CTO::

CO_Scott says:
@:: wispers to Reed::   Your right sothing feels odd here. :: worried about her crew::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$COMM: Thomas: approximately a week

T_FCO_J says:
$::Yanis listens to the conversation::

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: You can do whatever you want

Eng_Craig says:
MAtt: but i am telling you what we can or in this case CANT do

FCO_Rhen says:
@::nods to the CNS and plots a depressingly efficient and unexciting intercept course::

T_CTO says:
$::watches as Vulcans lead Fast away::  Cns:  Well now we wait

Host CO_Reed says:
@COMM: Titan:  How are your engines?

T-CNS_F says:
$T-CTO: ok

CTO_Matt says:
Security:  ::Security directs those refugees towards the Promeade and the security cells::

T-OPS_T says:
$ACO: engines are up and runnig

T-ACO-Gab says:
$COMM: Thomas: Our Engines are in working order

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: what are you going to tell the ones that cant get off?? "wait for your 20 minutes on the station."?

Host CO_Reed says:
@COMM:  Titan:  Good.  You'll need them to get back through the black hole..

CTO_Matt says:
::opens a comm to Capt Gran::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$COMM: Thomas: we have explored that option and found that it is not a go

CEO_JJ says:
@::at OPS station amazed at what is happening, and remembers he isn't much of a science man::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::plots an alternate course back to that singularity::

CO_Scott says:
@Reed:  i think it woul be best for me to transport over to the Titan that is if it is  safe to transport.

T-OPS_T says:
$ACO: (whipsers) Sir, the sling shot around the sun idea

T_CTO says:
$*ACO*:  Sir the Vulcan have informed me that the Dominon won the war in this universe. Technology is been severly degraded by the constant fighting.  The last of those opposing the Dominon had holed up on Vulcan and the surrounding systems for a last stand.

Host CaptGran says:
COMM: AS: Yes, Ensign, canm I help you?

Host CO_Reed says:
@COMM:   Titan:  What problem did you find with travelling back through the way you came?

CTO_Matt says:
Gran:  Sir, this is Chief Security and Tactical of Arcadia.  Captian Reed has placed me in charge until he returns.

Eng_Craig says:
::sits back at the Eng station and waves hand uselessly at the CTO::

Host CO_Reed says:
@::nods to Scott::

Eng_Craig says:
::thinks that Ens Loran has no grip on reality::

T_FCO_J says:
$Self:  How could the federation lose the war... its impossible.

T_CTO says:
$*ACO*: I think we should get out of here as soon as we can, sir.  More Dominion vessels may be inroute.  Recommend you keep a sharp eye out.

T-ACO-Gab says:
COMM: Thomas: that the temperal flux of the BH is not powerfull enough to bring us back .. but my CSO has devised another way

T-CNS_F says:
$:: watches as Fast and some vulcan came back::

CO_Scott says:
@Reed :inform the Titan    i'm coming I'm goign to  the Transport room

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Gran:  Sir, we will not be able to take all of the refugees on board this station.  We are under Martial Law and civilians have removed from this station per Starfleet Command.  I will try to get intouch with SFC and have them send help out here as soon as possible.

T_CTO says:
$Cns:  Well Fletcher, what say he get the heck out of Dodge, eh?

Host CO_Reed says:
@COMM: Titan:  We are transporting your new Captain over.  What alternative have you found?

T-ACO-Gab says:
COMM: Thomas: we also have discovered that in this time the Dominion has won the war ... I recommend that you stay on your guard

CO_Scott says:
@::  goes to TR  and  prepares to transport::

T-OPS_T says:
$::prepares for new Captain::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::edges the Thomas closer to the Titan so they'll be well within transporter range::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$Bridge Crew: Prepare for the new CO

T_FCO_J says:
$T-OPS:  New captain?  How unexpected.

T-OPS_T says:
$FCO: Really

Host CaptGran says:
COMM: AS: Understood.  May I ask, then for some supplies to keep the rest of us going?

T_CTO says:
$*Titan*:  Three to beam up.

T_FCO_J says:
$T-ACO:  Yes sir.

T-OPS_T says:
$::Locks onto AT::

T-OPS_T says:
$::beams then up::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$COMM: we devised Captian Kirk's Sling-shot around the sun manuver to be the only way out of this time

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Captain Scott transports directly to Titan's bridge.

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: we have enough food for that many people, on hand, for only 2 days

T_CTO says:
$::be glad to leave, place is depressing::

T_FCO_J says:
$ALL:  Captain on the bridge!

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Gran:  We will send you as much as we can and we will try to keep you with enough to last until relieved.

T-OPS_T says:
$::turn the veiw the new captain::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$*ALL* Attention on deck

CO_Scott says:
$:: shimmers onto the bridge::

T-OPS_T says:
$::stand at atteion::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$::stands at attention::

CO_Scott says:
$ All bridge:   i need status of all systems  now.  we need to get out of here.

T_CTO says:
$::materializes in TR1 with Cns and Fast::

T_FCO_J says:
$::Stands at attention::

Host CaptGran says:
COMM:AS: Beggars cannot be choosers, Ensign.  We gladly accept whatever you can give us.

Host CO_Reed says:
@COMM: Titan:  Please send our FCO the flight plan, and any other relavent information on this procedure.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Runs diagnostics::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$CO: all systems are operational

T-OPS_T says:
$COI: Yes sir

T-ACO-Gab says:
COMM: Thomas: understood

Eng_Craig says:
Matt: I am going to contact SFC

T-CNS_F says:
$Fast: report to your Quarters until i check you over ::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Gran:  Understood Sir.  There is a mining colony in this system, I will check with them to see if they can lend yo any help.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$Ops: send the data

T-OPS_T says:
ACO & CO: Calulation for sun sling shot have been set and ready to go

CO_Scott says:
@FCO:   transmit the   proceures to the thomas i want us out of here before we have an  " guests "  show up.

Eng_Craig says:
::opens Comm to SFC::

T-CNS_F says:
$:: heads for TL to bridge:

Host CO_Scott says:
<@=$>

T-OPS_T says:
::sends data to USS-Thoman

T_CTO says:
$::heads for bridge::  *ACO*: Sir, Ens. Fast is back to...well I hesistate to say normal, but close.  On my way to the bridge.

T_FCO_J says:
$CO Scott:  Yes ma'am.

FCO_Rhen says:
@::receives the flight plan from Titan, but doesn't like the idea of someone else steering his ship::

T_FCO_J says:
$::Yanis transmits the procedures to the Thomas::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$T-CTO: understood

T-CNS_F says:
$*ACO* I sent fast to her quarters ::

Host CO_Scott says:
$ :: takes center seat  and smiles then goes back to buisness , stone faced::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Gran:  Arcadia out.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$*TCNS* good, report to the bridge

T-ACO-Gab says:
$::turns to the new CO::

T-OPS_T says:
$CO: All system are go

T-CNS_F says:
$ACO: on my way::

CTO_Matt says:
::opens a comm with the mining colony::

T-ACO-Gab says:
$CO: I apologize ... I am taking over your command ...

T_CTO says:
$::exits TL onto bridge, stops confused seeing ACO standing beside someone in Captains chair.  Gives Gabel a puzzled look::

Host CO_Reed says:
@COMM: Titan:  Whenever you are ready.

T-CNS_F says:
$:: exits TL and enters bridge to see a new face ::

FCO_Rhen says:
@CO: Just give the word.

T_FCO_J says:
$CO Scott:  Titan is ready for the procedure.

Host CO_Reed says:
@FCO:  Just listen for the COMM.

T-CNS_F says:
$:: heads for chair beside the CO'S::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::has his index finger hovering over the big red "engage" button::

Host CO_Scott says:
$XO:  Comader   take your seat.  Fco  notify  The thomas we   goign for it.

T-ACO-Gab says:
$:: takes his seat::

T_CTO says:
$::moves to tactical console, wondering who is in charge, and whats going on::

T_FCO_J says:
$::Ready for the big procedure.::

T-OPS_T says:
$:feels nervous about this::

T-XO-Gab says:
$T_CO: all stations reprot ready

FCO_Rhen says:
@::drums his fingers on the console, waiting for the order::

T-CNS_F says:
$:: Take seat and stare at The new CO:

T-OPS_T says:
$CO: All system are ready

T_FCO_J says:
$CO:  Ready as she'll ever be.

Host CO_Scott says:
$ ::takes seat::   FCO , engage.  ::glares laser at the Cns::

Host CO_Reed says:
@::watching the viewscreen::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Mining Colony:  This Arcadia Facility Beta, what can we do for you, Arcadia Station?

T_CTO says:
$:T_CO & T_XO:  Uhhh...no sign of enemy vessles, uh sirs...shields are at full strength.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Transfers science control to CNS chair and moved to that seat::

T-CNS_F says:
$CO: all crew ready::

T_FCO_J says:
$::Engages procedure by pressing a green button::

T_CTO says:
$::wondering where new Captain came from::

T-XO-Gab says:
$CO: I recommend lowering sheilds and directing that power to the engines

FCO_Rhen says:
@::thinking he'll ave someone's head on a platter if they don't give the word before taking off::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Colony:  This is Ensign Loran, we hope you can help us out up here.

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  AS:  We can see what we can do.  What is the problem?

Host CO_Scott says:
$XO:  your recomendation  is noted but i prefer   takeing care of my crew.

T_CTO says:
$CO:  Sir? ::still confused, but goes along with Gabel::  I'd recommend against lowering shields.

T-XO-Gab says:
$CO: understood

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Colony:  Sir, we have received refugess from a nearby system that was attacked by the Dominion.  We are not capable of handling the load, both with the refugees and their needs.  Do you think you could lend a hand in helping with this?

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  AS:  ::thinks things through his mind::  What kind of numbers are we looking at?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Necessary comms go between Titan and Thomas.  The proceedure begins.

T-CNS_F says:
$CO: may I talk to you when this is over::

T-OPS_T says:
$FCO: All power I have is in the shields and breaking thursters

Host CO_Scott says:
$CNs:  when this is over I want a word with  the whole senior crew

FCO_Rhen says:
@:against his better judgment, let's the computer fly the ship::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Colony:  There are around 5000 total refugees.  We need you to take some off our hands, whether to take them into your colony or to just provide food and supplies.

T_FCO_J says:
$OPS:  Thank you John...  if we don't make it...  its been nice working with ya.

T-OPS_T says:
$FCO: We will make it

T_FCO_J says:
$::Presses button to increase Titan's speed::

Host CO_Scott says:
$bridge:  Keep  faith  crew...

T_CTO says:
$::holds on to console, still confused were the new Captain came from::

Host CO_Reed says:
@::waiting::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan and Thomas begin to feel the presseure of the slingshot.

T-XO-Gab says:
$::getting pressed into the seat::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  AS:  Arcadis, we will not be able to help you with all of that.  We don't have enough supplies for all of them, but, we can help you out a little for a few days.  Send some of the ships to us and we will see what we can do.

T-OPS_T says:
$::fells like a mashed potato::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::sends a little bit of extra power to the inertial dampers::

T_CTO says:
$::briefly wonders if this is our universe's Captain Scott, or this universe's, decideds not to think about such things, always leads to headaches::

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Colony:  I appreciate the help.  I will directed some of their ships towards your colony.

CTO_Matt says:
COMM:  Colony:  Arcadia Station out.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Some of the refugee vessels head for the mining colony.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The slingshot effect forces everyone to black out.

T-OPS_T says:
$::blacks out::

Host CO_Scott says:
$:: passes out::

T_CTO says:
$::slumps to floor of bridge::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::wonders just when they'll get back, and then goes unconcious::

T-CNS_F says:
$:: blacks out::

T_FCO_J says:
$::Flies out of his chair::

CTO_Matt says:
::notices some of the ships move towards the colony and sighs with relief::

T-XO-Gab says:
::blacks out and sees flash backs::

T_CTO says:
$::last thought, but what if this is this universe's Captain Scott?::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the crews of both ships begin to come to, they realize they are on emergency power and they are just outside the Crestana System.

T-OPS_T says:
$::sees flash backs::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Feels loss of self and returns quickly, due to excellent Vulcan stamina::

T-XO-Gab says:
:: thinks - what happened::

T-OPS_T says:
$::felling a bit quezee::

Host CO_Scott says:
#:: holding head  ::  Bridge:  staus of all stations.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Looks around for crew members::

T-OPS_T says:
$::looks at his station readings::

T-XO-Gab says:
$OPS: position

T_FCO_J says:
$::Yanis is still on the ground::

T-CNS_F says:
$:: wakes up on the floor and picks up self ::

T_CTO says:
$::pulls self up and checks systems::  T_CO:  Tactical systems off-line sir.  We are apparently just outside Crestana system.

T-OPS_T says:
$XO: We had it, we are outside of the Crestana System

FCO_Rhen says:
@::gets up groggily and looks around::  CNS: report.

CNS_Savar says:
@FCO: Where are we?

T-XO-Gab says:
$T-OPS: but what time are we in

Host CO_Scott says:
$Ops:  Thank you   for in forming me of the  location::  firm words::

T-CNS_F says:
$:: checks crew read out :: CO: crew checks out fine ::

T_CTO says:
$::continues to try and get LRS back up,finally does, begins to scan for BH, finds it, checks Quantum sig.::

FCO_Rhen says:
@::taps gingerly at his console::  CNS: I could be wrong, but looks like just outside the Crestana system.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Punches commands into command chair::

Host CO_Scott says:
$:  Cns:  Thank you Cns

T_FCO_J says:
$::Yanis slowly gets up and sits in his chair with a mighty headache.::

T_CTO says:
$T_CO:  Sir, we are pack in our universe, still working on the time...

T-OPS_T says:
$::checks the star maps::

T_CTO says:
<Back>

T_CTO says:
$CO:  We are back in the correct timeline sir.

T-OPS_T says:
$::lays back in his chair::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The refugees on the station and those still in their vessels convey thanks to the crew of the station and the mining colony.

T-CNS_F says:
$:: sees FCO holding head in slight pain ::

Host CO_Scott says:
$: All  that is good to hear.     Hail the thomas  see if they are in need of assitence

CNS_Savar says:
@FCO: If you would, set a course to Arcadia, best possible speed.

T_FCO_J says:
$::Falls off chair again::

T_CTO says:
$::begins to complie damgage reports:: CO:  Aye hail open sir.

CTO_Matt says:
::sends a message to SFC for help with moving the refugees to another planet::

T-OPS_T says:
$FCO: Are you ok Yanis

FCO_Rhen says:
@::gets up and checks for injuries among the crew who are still down, including Reed::

T_FCO_J says:
$OPS:  I'll be fi.......  ::Yanis passes out::

T-CNS_F says:
$FCO: report to sick bay ::

Host CO_Scott says:
$Cns are you goign ove my head?   FCo set cource for Aracdia once there

FCO_Rhen says:
@CSN: Understood.  ::sets course and uses their maximum thrusters, which is pretty slow for now::

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Titan: I believe we should go back to Arcadia.  I believe our timeline is waiting for us there.

T-XO-Gab says:
$::Leans back in his chair ... and thinks about thebig chair ... missing the big chair::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



